Kirk Smeaton Parish Council
Draft Minutes of the Fly Tipping Meeting 13 September 2018

Kirk Smeaton Parish Council
with Little Smeaton Parish Council
Minutes of the Fly Tipping meeting held on Thursday 13th September 2018 in the Community Room, Kirk
Smeaton School.
1

Present: Elaine Bartlett (Chair)
Tricia Storey; Tony Lenc; Iain Cockerham; Mo Stewart; Linda Glendinning - Councillors
Keith Armstrong; Dave Lambert - Selby District Council
Kate Bowden - Clerk
Apologies: Gillian Ivey; Jayne Cooper; Adele Curnow
10 members of the public were in attendance

2

Cllr Bartlett opened the meeting and thanked everyone for attending. She then passed the
meeting to Cllr Storey who has been leading on this issue. Cllr Storey discussed the issue and the
recent increases in dumping with residents reporting to her that they are becoming fearful. What
can be done?

3

Cllr Storey welcomed Keith Armstrong and Dave Lambert from Selby District Council and thanked
everyone for attending. She had received many apologies from residents. Cllr Storey then handed
over to Keith.

4

Keith and Dave are working at the forefront of the fly-tipping issue and Keith reported that he
would use the full weight of the law to catch the criminals and prosecute. He has been meeting
with NY Police and the Crime Commissioner’s Office with regard to fly tipping. A working group has
been set up which includes NY Police; all of the Councils in N Yorkshire; Network Rail; British
Waterways; NFU; Enforcement Agency; Trading Standards and a host of others to try to work
together and share intelligence, evidence etc. Within our villages the reports of fly tipping
incidents have been falling although it doesn’t appear so at the moment. How can we, the
residents help? By being vigilant and reporting to Keith or Dave any suspicious vehicles in the
villages with the registration number and photographs if possible. Pickups loaded with any rubble;
rubbish or household items; tyres etc entering the village at any time especially late afternoon or
evening. I you find any paperwork with names and addresses then if possible leave in situ and
report to Keith or Dave unless the weather is extremely windy and it is likely to blow away, then
retrieve it. If the evidence is left for either Keith or Dave to retrieve then they would appear in
court and not any member of the public.
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Keith spoke about the use of CCTV on Long Lane and the fact that we had not had much success. A
recent event was caught on camera only to be unusable owing to the headlights from the vehicle
shining on the camera. Keith went on to inform the meeting that a fund is available to apply for
infrared cameras to alleviate this problem. The Council must keep the whereabouts of the cameras
secret.
Landowners: It is advisable to put gateways on lanes, keep hedges low and logs or boulders on
entrances. There is a system in place at the moment where hot spots are identified and cameras
are placed there on a regular basis. Long Lane is one of these hot spots. Tyre disposal was
discussed and the smaller tyre companies are to be tighter controlled.
5

Dave Lambert thanked everyone for attending. Dave discussed and understood the reluctance of
the public to give statements and evidence for fear of reprisals. He has made good progress since
joining Keith and the Police have assured him that they will be giving access to information to
hopefully make better progress in the future. Some examples of fines handed out in the
Magistrates’ Court for littering - £432 throwing 2 pieces of litter out of car window; £680 for
dumping 2 black bin liners. Making tips free for all to use was suggested and in one part of the
country skips were placed for all to use which reduced fly-tipping and was considerably cheaper to
run. A similar scheme is being discussed by NYCC - the meeting considered this would be a positive
step. Dave is working hard on two fronts, to increase the fixed penalty notice to £400 and to
continue to remove and impound vehicles.
Fly tipping is now regarded as a crime and being taken very seriously by the Police.
Further discussion took place and a suggestion was made to move the litter from Crabtree Lane
onto Long Lane for the Council to move. This was seen as a possibility and would be discussed at a
meeting of the PC.
A very informative and successful meeting closed at approximately 20.45
Contact Details:
Keith Armstrong - Neighbour Hood Officer, karmstrong@selby.gov.uk
David Herbert - Enforcement Officer, dherbert@selby.gov.uk
The best phone number would be the SDC contact number of 01757 705101.
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